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in the dark."
"When a spending bill comes before

the Finance Committee,''" said student
body treasurer Wayne Thomas, "two
main considerations should influence
their decision -- precedent, and common
sense.

"But sometimes there is no precedent
and sometimes there is some special
interest involved. This year, for example.
SL decided to spend into its surplus. This
brought on hordes of requests for money,
and when you give one worthy cause
surplus money, its hard to turn down
another one a week later."

The entire legislative branch of SG,
consisting of Student Legislature and its
subsidiaries, was willed 6.1 per cent of
the ideal budget. They thought it got nine
per cent and it actually gets 0.4 percent.

For the Residence Unit Grant and
Loan Fund, the group was willing to
contribute $15,700 or 2.2 per cent of
their ideal budget. They thought it got

.8 per cent of their estimated budget, or
$ 1 7,000. It gets 3.7 per cent of the actual
budget, or $10,000.

They were willing to give the Llections
Board eight times what it gets; they
thought it got 15 times what it

gets -- $1,050. That 1.1 pet cent in the
desired budget, 1.9 per cent in the
estimated budget and 0.4 per cent of the
actual budget.

Are you confused? If so. you are
apparently not different in that respect
from most students.

Student body vice president Fred
Davenport was one of the members of the
class which answered the survey. His
answers were better than most. "But,"
said Davenport, "there are a lot of
politicos wno aic almost strangers to the
financial processes of SG, and the
students sometimes seem almost totally

rntinued from page 1

$800,000 with the actual budget of
$275,000 and with their average ideal
budget of $704,000.

For example, the group expressed
willingness to pay 5.1 per cent of their
ideal budget, or $36,000, just for general
administration of the SG executive
branch.

They thought that, at present, 9.2 per
cent of the budget is used for this. Since
they also thought they paid an activities
fee of $50, this means they felt that
almost $80,000 went to support the
general administration each year.

The actual figures are 3.1 per cent of
the budget, or $8,379. The group thought
it paid 10 times as much, and was willing
to pay over four times this much.

The group was willing to pay $78,500
to the DTH. They thought that it got
around $1 10,000, and the actual figure is
$54,800.

They thought that the Union got only
16 per cent .of the budget, and were
willing to give it 20 per cent. The actual
figure is 33 per cent.

They thought that the Graduate and
Professional Student Federation got 23
per cent of the budget, and were willing,
to give it 1 .9 per cent. The actual figure is
6.6 per cent.
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Compiled by Dean Gerdes
Wire Editor

LBJ lies in state at capitol
The body of Lyndon Baines Johnson was returned to Washington for the final time

today, for a slow procession through the streets of the city he once dominated as the
nation's 36th President

PresidentKlixon, Johnson's widow and family were leading the mourners, with a
caisson drawn by six white horses followed by a single, riderless horse.

The procession started from near the White House and drew his flag-drape- d coffin
up Constitution Avenue to the cadence of muffled drums.

Fighting increases in Vietnam
Communist ground attacks increased in South Vietnam Wednesday despite

announcement of a cease-fir- e agreement.
High-rankin- g U.S. military sources said Americans would continue war operations in

support of the South Vietnamese right up to the cease-fir- e Sunday.
The South Vietnamese command said its troops also would continue to carry out

operations.
South Vietnamese military sources said it was too early to say whether the 116

Communist attacks reported Wednesday was the beginning of the expected
Communist off insive to gain ground just before the cease-fir- e.

Charlotte to celebrate peace
Charlotte city officials Wednesday announced plans for a Vietnam cease-fir- e

celebration to be held on the steps of City Hall Sunday and expressed hopes that
evangelist Billy Graham would attend.

"He has expressed interest," a spokesman in the city public relations office said,
noting that Graham was expected to be in his native Charlotte anyway Sunday for
dedication of a marker at the site of his childhood home.

Jerome H. Kahan of the Brookings
Institution will discuss "SALT I and
Beyond: The Coming Issues of Arms
Control" at 8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 29 in
100 Hamilton Hall.

His talk is being sponsored by UNC's
Curriculum in Peace, War and Defense.

; Kahan joined the foreign policy studies
' staff at Brookings Institution in 1969. He
I is director of the Strategic Arms Policy

Study Group, by the

Brookings Institution and the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace, and
is writing a book on strategic forces and
United States foreign policy.

His other activities include serving as a
consultant on arms control matters to the
RAND Corporation and lecturing in
international relations at the Georgetown
School of Foreign Service.

In 1968, Kahan was assigned to the
Department of Defense, International

Security Affairs, as a member of the
policy planning and arms control staff
under a one-ye- ar exchange program.

During that time, he was principle
action officer for strategic policy
problems, including the U.S. position on
strategic arms limitations, national
strategy objectives and major weapons
systems decisions, and staff member on
National Security Council Interagency
Working Groups dealing with strategic
issues.
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Hea larters For Quality
Su glasses
Conts-- - Venses Fitted
Contact . ens Accessories
CONTACT LENSES
CLEANED AND POLISHED

John and Lib Southern
121 E. Franklin Street

Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate
Which one are you?

The "skimmer"? Able to read tall books in a
single night, while retaining little or nothing?

The "lazy" reader? Rip Van Winkle with a book
on his stomach .'. . a page and a half, and

DTH CLASSIFIEDS
-r- r-f-

For Sale: 1967 Carolina blue Chevelle.
283 cu.in. engine, good on gas; overatlf

running condition excellent. $800. Call:
933-565- 2.

F6r Sale: 69 Austin Healy Sprite ' British
Racing Green excellent condition new clutch
and tires 40,000 miles call 933-346- 4.

Required meeting for all those interested in
tutoring through the YM-YWC- A on Thursday,
Jan. 25 at 7:30 in 08 Peabody. Sign up then.

. you're out for the night.

The "word-at-a-tim- e" reader? Capable of
The word at

a time reader.inStation Wagon --

good. $250. Call
1963 Rambler Classic
Excellent Time, . runs
929-950- 8.

reading a single article over a long weekend.

The "I don't remember" reader? You've read
'em all, and remember nothing!

Face it . . . nobody's perfect. In fact, you've
probably gone through life reading, without

learning how.

There's a big difference between reading
dynamically and just reading.

Most people read between 100 and 300 words a
a minute, while you are capable of reading and

comprehending up to 2,000 or more.

Give us 2J4 hours a week for 8 weeks and we'll
guarantee to triple your reading efficiency,

both speed and comprehension, or refund your
tuition in full!

We've already taught over a half million people
just like you to read dynamically. So, whether

you've a great deal of reading to do or just
want to get more enjoyment out of your

reading, we can help you achieve your goal.

Attend a free mini-lesso- n, and see the difference
between reading and reading dynamically.

Advertising Major to do newspaper layouts,
etc. Six hours a week. Reply to Box 1928,
Durham, N.C.

Want to buy new or used stereo albums or
entire collections. Call 967-655- 1, leave name ,

and number.

Pair AR-- 5 speakers. Great shape. Retail
350.00. First $200.00 or best offer. Call Doug
933-456- 8.

STEREOS: LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES in
Triangle Area on MOST BRANDS components
and systems; FULL WARRANTIES; Agent for
large distributor; SERVING CHAPEL HILL
SINCE 1971; CALL ANN AT 942-717- 2.

Sansui 200 SP speacker, 3way-5speaker- s, 12"
woffer, 26" x 15" x 12", Walnut cabinet-big- ,
brawny, and single. Will sell or trade for
turntable. 929-601- 5.

1 or 2 roommates needed. $47.00-$35.0- 0

Rent. 4 miles form campus. Country. Call
489-677- 3. Eveningsnights.

STUDY IN OXFORD: July 8 August 5. Six
hours credit in Literature, Philosophy, Drama
and History. Cost, including air travel, fees,
room and board $650. Write: Director, UNC-- A

Oxford, UNC-A- , Asheville, N.C. 28804.

For Rent- - 3 bedroom 10x55 air conditioned
mobile home 120.00 for month also 2 bedroom
12x55-125.0- 0 for month available immediately
call 942-174- 9 or 929-285- 4.

Going North? I'm headed to Philadelphia after
the 25th and will share driving and expenses as
far as you'll take me. Please call Ginny
933-607- 5.

Ride needed to Lexington, Va., or anywhere in .

the vicinity (Roanoke or Charlottesville) on
Friday, Jan. 26. Call Olivia- - 933-581- 7.

1964 Plymouth Valiant for sale. Good
mechanical condition. Asking $295. Call Jeff
at 933-569- 8. Leave message if not there.

Peugeot PxlO bicycle, one year old, sold new
$260, will sell for $175; Call 933-429- 1. Ask
for Scott or Quasipseudo.

1961 Volvo 544 Excellent body-Ne- w paint
job, tires, and interior. Needs some engine
work. Asking $250. Call Allen Boyd 968-930- 5.

1972 Honda SL-35- 0 Kl. Excellent cond.2800
miles. $575. Hillsborough 732-731- 6 after
5:30.

THREE MORE DAYS of the Dual 1218 sale
at ORPHEUS AUDIO - Open until 9:00
tonight. Room 16, 105 N. Columbia St.,
above CCB. 967-638- 0.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $65
month, own bedroom, essentially furnished
apartment. Call Betsy 966-515- 1 (2-5- ), or
929-627- 2 after 5 pm.

You want to have your ears pierced but
your're afraid? Come by the Paper Castle on
Saturday (11-5:3- and see Mr. Joe Coronado
form Duke. He has the proper equipment. He
knows how it's done. He will supply posts.

For rent Feb. 1st. Three bedroom air
conditioned mobile home in quiet location.
120.00 month. Call 929-139- 4.

ATTENTION - Females: You can now talk to
Stephen Nygard and Win Quackenbush any
time you wish. That's right, after five months
of trying to control their popularity, they have

-- decided it is useless. They have had their phone
-- connected. The number is 933-460- 4.

Cat lost near Hillcrest Ave. in Carrboro.
Tabby-gra- y and black-whit- e chest, stomach,
and feet - 1 year old - Answers to "Kittykat"
967-240- 2 Anytime.

SEX: IF YOU HAVEN'T HAD A SCREW JOB
-- SINCE COMING TO UNC, JUST TRY TO

CROSS THE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
. CROSSWALK.

Single bed for sale. Good condition. $20 Call
Chris. 942-770-

One pair'4-ienk- e ski boots. Orig. $85, used one
day, now $35. Size 8M, Re-Foa- m for $18 and
have custom fir boot for $53. 929-299- 1.

Fast professional repairs on hi-- fi stereo
components and guitar amplifiers. Call
929-284- 1, Monday through Saturday. John
Florence. Audio Service Technician, Justice
Street, Chapel Hill.

KALSO EARTH SHOES recreate the natural
terrain now burried beneath our cities. The
"minus-heel-" sole aids posture and respiration.
Only at 105 N. Columbia, corner of Franklin,
above CCB.

ORPHEUS AUDIO Discount prices on Hi--

equipment. In stock - Harman-Kardo- n 930
Receivers. On sale this week, dual 1218
turntables. 'Call us (967-638- 0) or come by our
office, no.. 16, 105 N. Columbia St. Above
Central Carolina Bank.

GIBSON STEREO GUITAR Perfect condition.
Great for 1 jazzrockblues. Bargain basement
price. MAMIVASEKOR 35mm SLR (500
DTL). 8 months old. Call Mark at 933-496- 5.

SUMMER:iJOB OPPORTUNITIES. Training
Program starts soon. Income Potential of $400
to $1000 per month based on performance.
Openings in Chapel Hill and Durham. Apply
Suite 404. NML Bldg., 123 W. Franklin St.,
University Square, Chapel Hill, N.C.

HorsebjiJi Riding Lessons- - Beginner,
intermediate, advanced, and jumping.
Trailriding available to students.

. Transportation arranged. Call Hillsborough
le Stedman.

For Sale: 1967 VW Excellent Condition,
51,000 Miles, New Tires, Tune Up. Must Sell.
Call Harry 942-308- 4,

FOUND. BIKE, EAST OF TOWN. CALL
942-777- 4 or 942-692- 5. for Identification.

LOST: A black onyx ring with silver band and
inset. Very important to me. Reward offered.
Call Faye at 933-197- 2.

Female roommate wanted-t- o share apartment
in Estes Park. $65 mp. 929-991- 2.

1971 Volvo 142S, dark green; recent tune-up- ,
comfortable and dependable transportation,
Michelen Radials 55,000 mi. $2,000. Call if
serious. 929-948- 6 between 6 and 7 pm.

Ride needed to ATLANTA or KNOXVILLE
Feb. 1 or 2, return Feb. 4. Will share driving
and expense, Call Jenny 933-361-

1962 Chevrolet Runs well, good shape needs
tires. Call 933-376- 6 or go by Carrboro Exxon.
Make offer!

Spinet Piano Bargain. Wanted responsible party
to take over Spinet piano. Can be seen locally..
Write credit manager, P.O. Box 241,
McClellanville, S.C., 29458.

Need to exchange 2 Super Sunday tickets
(9:00) for 2 6:30 tickets. Anyone who wants
to trade, call 942-696- 5 between 4:00 - 10:00

.p.m.

AKC St. Bernard Puppies $ 150 Male & Female.
5 wks. old, shots- - 492-329- 1 or 438-922- 0 .

Henderson, N.C.

Get some value for Our $500,000. Closed
circuit TV for some away and home game, plus
.more name games. VOTE DAVE GEPHART.

FOR SALE - 1970 VW BUS - EXCELLENT :

CONDITION - 10.000 MILES. OWNER
GIVING UP UNIVERSITY LIFE FOR B'G .

'

CITY AND WILL SACRIFICE AT BELOW
BLUE BOOK VALUE. CALL 967-437- 1 -- '
BEFORE 10:30 AM OR ANY EVENING.

BMW 1600 Auto in good court tiort sel! to best
- offer or trade fo ?50cc and oc la'e model dirt

bike. Call 544-127- 1. ; T':

Attend a FREE
Mini-Lesso- n fomigM

The lazy reader. f 1: Carolina Union
6 & 8 o'clock
Special UNC Group RatesThe skimmer. Classes begin Feb. 1

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICSMost people go through life reading,

without ever learning how!
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